
PARTB-(0x16=80marks)

11. (a) (il

12. (a) (i)

Defing thermal
gases?

(ii) Deriye the general B-dimensional heat eonduction
cylindrical coordinates. Assume the material as
isotropic continues.

ltow does if vary with temperature for
(4)

equation in
homogeneous

(72)

(b) A cold stoyage rooy lras wails made of 23 cm of brick on the outsid.e, g cm
of plastic foam and finally r.b cm of wood on the i".iau. The outside and
inside air temperatures are zz"c and. -zoc respectivety. rtre ilJ; ;;;
o3tside hedr tr4nsfer coefficients u"" *e*p*"tr"Jlib ""i 12 wmz.K. The
therrnal conductivities of brick, foam and wood are 0.9g, 0.02 and 0.12y/* K rqspectively. If the total wal! area is g0 -r; aut".*irr" the rate of
hr"l! 

":ToIaI by refrigeration and the temperature of the inside surface
of the brick.

fgfi.ne the velo_city boundary rayer and thermar boundary rayer
thicknesses for flow over a flat plate. g)

(ii) Atqrqspheric air at lb0.C flows with a velocity of l.2S m/s over a
? m long flat plate whpse temperafur,e is zi"c. n"t"r*i"" trr"
average heat transfer,coefficient and the rate of heat transfer for a
plate width of 0;b m.," ".r1"r.. 'Jr v..s rg: (12)

Or

(b) 4 6 - ry iong pection of an 8 cm diameter hoyizontal hot water pipe passes
through.a large room in which the air and walls are at zo;i.?lri prp"
surface is ad.7g'c and rhq"emiesivity or tr,u pi;;i";;;;. ;,;;i;"
rate of heat Ioss from the pipe uy "ui".rt l""i-itl"" ""i"-.ar.u"". 

^'- "

13' (a) 
lonsider laminar frlm cond.ensation of a stationary vapour on a verticalflat plate of tength ! ""i width b. Derive an expression for the average
heat transfer coefficient. State the assumptions made.

Or

(b) (t Explain briefly fouling in heat exchangers. (6)

(ii) Hot gases enter a finned tube, cross flow hqat exchanger with a flow
late of 1.8 kg/s and a temperature of 250dc. The gases are used to
heat water entering the exchang"r ut ; nor ,"t" of 1 kg/s and. an
inlet-temperature of 35oC. On thl gas side, the overall heat transfer
.c9_efflcient and the area are 100 wmz.K and 40 -, ""rpu.ti*ty.What is the rate of heat transfer by the exchanger and what are the
gas apd water exit temperatures? Assume c, ofgas ;" f .il;;;;.K.

(10)
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